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December 17, In Coe Hall
At 9:00 on the evening of December 17 te Coffee

shop and, Great l will beoome a glittering w
wonderla as tbe three religious clubs on Campus,
under tbe chairmanship of Tod Fowler, present 'IThe
Second Aml Yuletide Ball."

Richard McManus, t head of this year's doora-
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Faculty Members Speak 0i
.. .. .But where did they disagree?
A look at the general trend of the
discussion beteen Messrs. Wil-
liams, Raz and Parenti should
serve to illuninate their areas of
disagreement.

It was agreed upon by all that a
major part of a university's func-
tion is to reexamine and In some
way to reconstruct. If necessary,
the society within which It func-
tions. A basic means by which re-
construction can be effected is
through the Instillig In students of
the habit of Inquiry and crtid
evaluation.

A d n Aca c Fee-
dom derivable from this -view t
tbhat e the acber bas the g to
pRreset his sbject In anym
tbu he sees fit tbu will po t -
: cral -aqrevr y - .

-There are maywys tweoc
tis _eom can bedbSK-MWO To Messrs. Ray, Williams,

W. Wllams el the main ab-
-lrCtlou tAAcIdemic fAeedom i(1. to r.) represent faculty

do5^ :i l2d_ a' Academic Freedom in Ami
^G-.n An p -3) . A lecture and discusio bold
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Campus
Spotlite

Letters
Dear Editor.

tf It (Ntoase the administration, please *

let pennltted drinldng <rf (tea etc.), in the classroom be P
If it does please, also please let permitted smoking in the classroom be Q
Now let R be a condition of annoyance, mess etc.
Now P - R (to die first degree)
Q *> R (to a greater degree)
Now if It do so please, be logical

*^ATett-Tottlei^

think of roe as leaning toward the
left In the political horizon This,
my dear sir. Is UbeL

Besides dns. I resent having my
name mentioned In the same col-
umn with Mr. Reston. He lid I
iMnpen't spoken for years, since
he misquoted me In article Iwrote
for the Hoboken Hook-up In 1918.

I hope yoawffl apologize for hav-
ing wronged me to die public eye.
If you don't I won't speak to you
either.

Cordially yours,
AJ^ ZedbBodorf

i^^i^iiO^^^iO^iiSK^ g^g^agy^j«ga^^ag,!>^g^^?^ :a^^^^»M^»3

The College Forum
This space will he nee forth be available to all members

of the College community who wish to air their views
on any subject of interest to the student body. Any
person wish ing to submit material for this column should
contact the Editor-in-Chief. Names will be withheld

New Pro/s.Words & More Words
Among tike new professors at our

college this year are Mrs. 1 by Michael Davidson
Coleman. Mr. Semmel, and Mr.^ow real to the threat to ourviews that are not acceptable to the

M"*. rntem«n ti». nniv wnrnone^Mttoul ulteresf presented bynorm undl they have obtained a
nf^S' S^i^S^L 0^^! 0 such activities as cbeerieadlngandsufficient maturity.
?..<»%* ^^h™"^".' ^S^ 8 te n B«4 ("«7 Thefollowing posi-What society means by a suffl-
fa^i^ .^L,..^??^"?'*.* t l <lB at >te e categoricany that notclent maturity to a state of mindf.culty adviser to the I^amaCh^only ig this form of "school spirit"where the unacceptable views shall
'H".^J>TS6 ^^ 8 -^!^ not beneficial but It Is definitelyhave no effect. In other words a
w.i.'rf r^® i £' MAdetrimentalstate in mental developmentwhere
^^ ^J^^M^ 1̂  *A;- s uch *divides perpeoate thethe Individual Is past the "lm»
SS^ ^"t^^T^^nhL^"f of tbe emotional "nd lotel-"»*""" questtoring of the staar
^^.^Jl"" e ^dta g ''^"""Steclual Immaturity cf college stu-quo and Is "mature" eiwughto ac-
^^SL^^TSl^S^S denB he l d ^ aoctety. It Is fhtecept things the wy they are.
52» ^^^ m oBg ^ ^SS j m aSe a Mt e1̂ " rise tothe vieIt would appear that no matter
^ J^.,^""" 1 1̂ ^,'^ tha t 8 to c e »»»<taits are Immaturewhat Image we present to society

K^^^'SenK«"ey ^d be proa^ted ^S'^'S^^S^ SS£ff'SooT-gSS^ w2S £0^^"'^ Members^S£g»?etty much d?%me scnooj grapples wxxn me pro-'thev are. *nd are not *colDe to be

^ Sm^ ^.l^SSS fc o^^ / ro a' ^ < l ) ^y ^ the P0®^ -

SS0!6" 8^*" 1?"!^ S*?^'^' na t*". Thte °®"^ relegites theTae Immamruy represented by
SS^.^^MJA -,'i'pi.nUntverstty to the role of parentsuch activities te certainly not ta-
SSLS Tt^^'J^iSSS1 "^*»*««rog»te. Students helptoperpet-teUectual but emotional and aa such
^S« *n 0 ^^.^?^'*«te this myth by acting on tbehas a great deal less off ect oo oar
^^iSuS^^J^^^^i"Bposltlon thai If they don't par-rational faculties than does tbe
^ B ^^ a^'^ M i to rJ^£^ Ticlpate in all the-typical type"niass denwostratlona (political and
^AS^. SSJtiS^SL^h.college fads and ran-rahactlvttteso«herwtee)oBtherattoBaH»cuMe8
SS"?n£°SesSeby"Sethey are missing out on «iess«^ofA_"mattr.elcmert»"lno«r
be^d^^^f^SctS^^S'^^ract'W'-.vlou.nowd.ttt.e^^

£S«S.£^ a nd hte c 01-Mte^^tyshouUbenSaSSmentioned activities are not a
CTStSteach^he^." ^" a^ ^*^"^^r^AS^^^Y^^K

_-.-,-_,, h._Q * «,.K.ii«i««.«t»^from new opinions and Ideas*.* jusoacaoon nr 1& u » not ne-
^S^^ h^SAt"^^C 1̂  tntroducUon of cheerleaderscause we are unable to adequately
^ S^Sll"^ B ^ £ ^SSS«"o *««"* c^P*" has been a de-cope with a rational criticism of
^ h!7 tJLS.S' Y^*J2 ^^2 c te l v e victarv^r tbe "forces ofthe status quo that society wants UB
SL^ M A "t Y " ty rt 8^*darkness'. ED.)'protected. It to precisely because
coming a member of the State** ^""'^ ^^ canaUe of «ytpT»«««h^ «»*«*
SSi^^*? 0!1'^^''Sf*^'*Mr.RazandMr.Parentlcont-we are to be prevented from doing
macMng Bud tutoring. He was amented oo tbe obstructions thatso.
vumsaBt wIttiateSeveBth Army^, mare evident to us. The gen-It to the function of the adrnlnl-Sympbooy Orchestra, and editorerai conclusion was that the unl-stratlon to protect us from *^^g
SL^^S.^S'L* J<?IS'B^ <̂ versuy to under BO obligation to"protected" In Itself cheerle*d-
Sy^SKiS^ In^esF^f^, e S m " l^^^ CT «^tog. dx-has no immedtate effect**'»** *-* *-»» "^ *-wr"?w ««Ders of u9 Mac ironi losceringon ^nr f^i^tfton but we mat re*^r^H^ 1"1!^ 11̂ ^ i nqul r y i fl to tcp l c 8 that soroeniember that outtlde of Iheee "Ivyaemic qualifies ix-eaent at acategroups In the community wouldwalls9' exists a real world, b isUniversityrather not have discussed (God.this real world thar aur *Anini-

Bio- Seminar
On Monday December 5. 1960,

the Biology Department held a

_ on blinded goldfish. The talk was
given by the experimenters Mr.
Howard Howland of our Biology
OeiMitmeot.

Mr. Howland told of me be-
havior exDeiCjuEnents' that he had
performed on blind goldfish. He
spoke of the dorsal light reaction
In fish, that Is, the tendency at
die fish to swim with his back to
the light. Most of Mr« Holland's
talk dealt with me problem andthe
correlation of the function of the
semi-circular and ocollthic canals
in fish. Both are organs which
have a direct relationship to me
fish's ability to keep his balance.
m his experiments, he rotated a
blind fish 180 on its axis by
putting it in a centrifuge. He dealt
specifically with the reaction of tbe
fish to this phenomena. This reac-
tion illustrates the fundamental
physical law that if a stress is ap-
plied to an organism in eouilibrium
the organism readjusts, if pos-
sible, to reduce the strain.

The talk was highlighted by films
and slides. Faculty members feld
that this was a very stimulating
seminar. Students who attended
found dial although some of the
concepts were '*Beyond their pre-
sent scope" the fundamental ideas
were "quite comprehensible."

Today, Wednesday December 14,
1960 at 4:30 there will be a Solid

State Seminar held to discuss the
topic of "Studies in Direct Quad-
ripole Spectroscopy/' The speak-:
er will be Dr. Robert Schneider of
our Chemistry Department.

Quadripole * Spectroscopy is a
branch of radio frequency which
has only been dealt with since
1950. It Investigates the interaction
of nuclei with roe electrons in
atoms and molecules. Inis inter-
action arises from me fact that
many nuclei are not spherical in
shape and as a result can dis-
tinguish orientations withdifferenr
energies in an electron cloud such
as Is found to a chemical bond.
This type of Spectroscopy, or study
of spectra thru the use of the
spectroscope, therefore yields
various kinds of Information about
electron <y i ̂ *'*"tfMitlfflpff to the bonds
of a molecule or in the bonds be-
tween molecules to a solid. The
talk today will present briefly the
theory of this Interaction and list
the ways in which information about
bonds to solids can be obtained
from experiments to direct ouad-
rupole Spectroscopy.

Dr. Schneider received his doc-
torate from Columbia University
where he did research to micro-
wave Spectroscopy which Is a
related branch of radio frequency
spectroacopy. He came to this Uni-
versity froul a postdoctoral ap-
pointment at the Brookhavcn Na-
tional Laboratories where be car-
ried on some nimairh into the
magnetic properties and atomic
structure of crystals.

* * *

On Wednesday November 30,
196Q, a Solid State Colloquium
was held of the subject of "Con-
omology and Crystallography/'
The speaker was Dr. Robert L.
Tayior who is presently employed
by Union Carbide.

Cohomology is a mathematical
theory that has been applied to
the rtody <rf the geometry, struc-
ture and. properties cf ajtyjials.
From the results of this study, a
method of classification of all the
types of symmetry which may be
possessed by physical crystals has
been created.

Dr. Tayior described his orig-
inal research to the theory of
crystal symmetry thru the use of
applied modern algebraic tech-
niques. Symmetry is the important
property of crystal chat aids to
the determination of its properties
and structure. Dr. Taylor's theory
is based on mathematical concepts
chat have been developed since
1945. This modem approach is
to contrast to the non-mathematical
attempts of die classical crystall-
ographer. He also talked of the
possibilities of new techniques to
the theory of group representations
which is of considerable interest
to many theoretical physicists.

Dr. Tayior is a theoretical math-
ematician who received his PhJD
from Oxford to 1950. He was on.
the Mathematics staff at Columbia
University from 1953 to 1957. His
principal interests lie to the re-
search into algebraic topology and
abstract algebra.

The colloquium had a relatively
large turnout. Faculty comments
ranged from "interesting" and
"very impressive" to "over-
whelming/'
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stratfton has to cope wilh to de-
fending our right to an education.

Cbeerieading and such activities

.diey provide 00- appareBdy ra-
tional Justification and argument
for an essentially irrational posi-
.|iiiuon.

Composition
Published
A modern composition by our

music instructor, Mr. Isaac Nemi-
roff, has been accepted for im-
mediate publication by the Theo-
dore Presser Company of Phila-
delphia. The piece, written eight
years ago» Is entitled me SwMtff
No. 2 for Violin and Piano, ft was
first performed at die Yale Sym-
posium of Music, with Broadus
Erie on the violin and David Tudor
at the piano. Mr. Erie is presently
concertmaster of die Tokyo Sym-
phony, while Mr. Tudor is recog-
nized as one of the outstanding
performers of modern piano
music.

The most recent performance of
Mr. NemirofTs Second Sonata was
at the American Music Festival,
which was held to New York City
on February 11 and which was
broadcast over station WNYC,,
Matthew Daimondl and David Tudor
pei-formed die work, which is com-
posed of three movements, and
lasts a focal of fifteen minutes.

In this issue we are introducing
a new column which we hope every-
one will enjoy, it wfll follow me
general trend of the farmer "Coe-
Operattons9' column, buttherewill
be a few minor changes. Due to die
large number of students now at-
tending this college, we will have to
leave out specific references, ex-
cept to such things as engagements
and man iagjes, and try to speakof
diose things which the majority of
die f^wlfnf* know about. We wel-
come any and all contributions to
this column. Here we grfc....,

-We would first like to say that
we are very happy to see Rnlhann
Brody walking around campus once
again.

-Our htfartiffBtccpgmtMlations
to Ed Famworda. class of *61. and
his wife Peggy on die binhofdieir
first child. Little Suzanne Marie
was bom last Friday, December 9.

-Don^t you really think those
banners looked nice tratfag to our
cafeteria? Added atmosphere,
didntthey?

ktod of a shame that die boystemi
die alter colleges had to be so
dffsttw*!^* of property to retaliat-
tag. __

menial group on a very successful
concert.. We can be proud of theef-
fort put forth by dds groupondieir
^^^__ ^a_-_ *
own *juuCi

^Jfs saowtagll
-- It has come to our attention

that die e3Btenstve social calendar
fup tBe Senior da- loc mis y-r

Anym talcrestai in booking a
laxfe room to dbe ^-cliched Cot-
tage for December 287

-Before cloatag we would like

Happy Cteakah and a Happy Ne^r
Year.

See you ̂ January 3--

State Troupers
Approved

Tte "Slate Troupers*9, a newly
lormed drama KroaD on camnas.

Thte dub wfll now be able to
use any CoUege tarlHrifff avfl-

*^ ' ̂^^-B **kA, V^mvH^^^^. S^ *».B«B Sf» 1. **anfte ior tne BUipose OK pnnuCBay
Bad/or ftmctftontog, and win also

The newly elected oflttceis of
the "State TYoupers" are; George
Barber, Chairman; NOcbael Tax.
Vfcc-Chairman; Merri Waftde,
Secretary; and PhyHis Hauben,
Treasurer.

upon request.
Over die past few years die.

quality «f die Statesimn (and Su-
collan) has risen and fallen with
die editor at Us helm and his or
her ability to get a staff and work
with fit. Should a newspaper be
merely die sum of its editor and
staff?

Ihe question as t» the role of a
student newspaper an dais campus
have never been publicly discussed
and fit Is a problem that demands
-_ ^-^H^B^^B 'T*<» ̂*^*^ *IftA *^aiB---feaay^-*an answer. 10 CHUB ine ncwi-yer
has served as an organfortnedls-
semtaafion, of news and editorial

and student opinion on campus af-
fairs. To many people this is ne-
cessary and sufficient. Necessary,
yesi Sufficient? This is tte ques-
tion that must now be answered.
There are many problems coo-
fronting us as maturing individuate
that we must face. By their very
nature these problems wfll haw
solutions with which one group or
another will disagree, If there was
no such disagreement there would
be no problem.

Hie most abstract, yet at die
same time most vitally real prob-
lems ^Mrf»«»f^fry us. He In die
realm of morality. This te me
area where too much 1 left on-
said. There is no student who
doem't have definite views on cur^
rent moral proUems such as birth
cooirol. pre-marixal sexual inter-
course, rurtfrB punishment etc.
There are few sides tfiatwoukta't

manist to couaeavnrtv^ Cadiolic.
To say that all students haveopln-
loos says nothing about the valid-
ity of such opinions or ttelrutility

individual. The utility of such dis-

yet no opinion of say sort on
mattecs of conlguyoi'ary morality
lias ever been opened to pobUc dis-
cussion* Almsst everyone Is quite

pottles- to the coffee shoo yet no

My pftaa is not addressed to tte

not dds group that will want their
principles questioned. The res-
pnMiNHty for promodog soch in-
quiry lies with those wlhM>e
opiBJ-is ran' coaler to dte norm.

There is a double urgency to
my message. Now to dietimewhen
M - . .*LA^laA-^ Bk^fJto- A«^& f%^future minlang naiKBi are ae»
veloped. If we are content ID accept
me stains 000 u-quesi Iniifdi now»
what will we be like to later years?
A more pragmatic observer might
say speak now orforcver hold your
peace. A student's "immunity^
lasts only so long as he is a stu-
dent.

Michael Davldson

Toy Drive
K any students have an extra

^^ar* or younger brothers and
sisters with a lot of toys you can
help make this a brighter holiday
for die children to the area hos-
pitals. Tte Student Polity Execu-
tive Committee is sponsoring a toy
drive for these children and will
welcome any contributions ofsmaU
new toys or used toys to good con-
dition. Tte toys must be in by
Thursday, December 17.

The distribution of these toys
wffll be made during die week fol-
lowing me dosing of school for
me holiday. If you would like ts
aid to me distribution or wish
further information contact Mi-
chael No&

Mother, Apple Pie and tte rest).

Mr. Williams3 conservative in-
sistence on "finesse" being used
to auch matters only added to die
general Impression that no abso-
lute statements were being made
and that tte whole area of "res-

jponslbilitv" waa rather fuzzv. This
area, where no definative stand
was taken, is precisely die realm
of tte most disagreement on Aca-
demic Freedom. *

There was, however, some dis-
agreement. This was overthedefi-
nitlon *>f tte term- competency- in
tte statement "A teacher should be
Judged only on me basis of his
competency as a teacher". (The
SiUer, Koch & Van Doren cases
were mentioned to this context)

Mr. Williams switched his dis-
senting opinion and die debate dis-
appeared.

The general impression that the
reader might get from the above
analysis is that the evening was
basically dull. To an observer
Messrs. Williams, Raz, Parenti
and Sternfeld (who somehow shifted
from moderator to discussant)
seemed to have presented a great
deal of information on tte subject
of Academic Freedom.

Unless this reporter missed
some very crucial points while
laughing this was simply another
case of me actors being far su-
perior to their material.
..... Theydidift.

. * ' *o-.

Margoc Fur-man, a commottag
sophomore from New Hyde Park
and Joseph O'CarroU, a commufe-
tag Junior from Farmtogdale are
die two ^NBtSonallrtffS me S^pot-

Ntagot. one of die school's most

hefare any dance, Jhusuy prepar-

&^^ laMCA -**- «~- _ -- ^^<rf»^»A^^<> &&i-11 A^oy, one n- uuuc^p-eu BI
A gxest i-Enber ofSbateLJ. s extras

«Ued a great deal of spark to me.

Before comtag ts Sm&, Margot

j-^&j&.^k.Ja^r '&» TaMk^ 1CMBA 'B^B^^i^k *graaosxHg in june, iyav. inexe

al Hoaor Society, Student Coun-
tf*fl Cteir». Madi *r'lirf\ German
*^'liJft ^--iMjmjA* -MI «W--^MWM^

y» ^_. * - I»^^^M» ^ ^r>I»-t»- *> *r» *MMir^'oesioes Tfing ascnoAar» Margoc

sung widk a trio (Pani Cakes) aad

school's chorus (We bear that she
does w^ gpcfllrffff j^? ̂ yF^y^'y ̂ f*
second soprano section.)

Margoc's other activities here at
Sone toctede Recording Secretary
ol die New man Cib^ Yearbook
Commlaee (1959-1960). and fea-
ture writer on me social staff of

Joe 0'CarroIl has written on
die spurts staff of me Statesman
for two years and is currendy
acting as sports editor. He is a
member of me varsity basketball
team twi >fff M»irtfc*hHitied to ifc^
imra-mnral program for tte post
two years.

Among Joe's favorite pasdmes
are such activities as bowling and
reading. He is also presendy en-
gaged to die formation of an "am-
ledc advisory board". Joe's plans
for die ftonre include *^^M^ and
he hopes, somedaytowrlteabook.

Congratulations and a vote of
confidence are to order for these

their Dicaciitandfiitnreencteavora.

DearEdltor,

raaafj--
1

*9-> tftftaaaw--ffw; 1-lal a-i

help getting the Idea, frool atleest
.fyo' of die sneakers, mat mere'

^*L , - , aaMi--- -- -^ . «j. *ii* ^****rfttkH-O!. jNrces OK <sn anesar WIULU

vaH9S hue diey aDpesxed no be to

.a -*^^^»^a^ *^*^L- A--...^ -. .M^ .- - aA»^me 1domain was iifTiriifi «o oe me
geoeralpubfiiC. If dns is true where
does tailtf or dns darkDess really
He? Can it lie to die puUlc dxan-
advea? K diey are really ignorant
how can it he expected mac mey
tench llien isdves. We must look
elsewhere for die cause and me

Imysdf feelduatitisprecise-
ly with those people who are ad-
vocates «f 9 f^ l^ m ^ fj^lMfn ttrr
^> cause 9n ^ solution of ^»
problem resides.

Knowledge which lies only to
me hands of me few is not what 1
would can a desirable situation. It
Is much more valuable when itbe-
comes die possession of tte many.
Knowledge Is not something that
LctfOtiiefl more valuable me more
you keep it hidden from view. When
I speak of knowledge I speak notso
much of actual laces and details
.^-g * -WB|- Ifr fWWW <KI fft A-tftltf^la

that should be perpetuated. An atti-
tude which respects inquiry, fr'ee

Those people who desire aca-
demic freedom. If mey wantittp

*tftaft f^ia-W-fUait^W aB^ aBtfkwff^^- flA^ak

piahllr. Iney can not nope to have
^ -- -a- -,.n ^ ^ -- BIIMI ---- *Mft«a Af **^*^*cauBonc .ue'emom survive' * mey

mtocatlon Is noc merely A wocu
which Is applicable toneopieplaced

Education te^and most be for all,
There is very l&tle value to leav^
ing a hoge gap between dK gen-
^i r«M^ «^H^^ii..t^.«..if«

A n *ttitade of spoberv apd bos-

help arartfmir ficedom. It mexely

^h^ ---̂ *^-- *M r< I.A^^J^^ ^^^^i^ j--ft«ft&B^me many ana ftfoiBi wry qmrny

My deer Mr. Davldsoo,
I wish to obtcct to your use. or

rttmer misuse-- of die statement
I made to me Boston Herald.
First, you gave die date of my
statement as being 1917 which
would imply that I write for me
Boston Herald only once a year.
TT^ ,9 ***MB 1 -^^o »<<* 0 .M> »8 *IftAi ***i.ti--«Mau you iflTT'p'y-Bg-"- me inauuu
folly (as you should hare done)
you would have found that I wrote
THREE distinguished articles to
1917 on June 21, Angpst 2 and
December 31. Secondly, you have
^"i"^*1 my statement oat of con-
text and have mereby given It an

tbe one which I originally intended.
You infly that 1 fait that die dups
to the paint shouldn't be left. Any-
one reading your article (If any-
one would be silly eiioughl to)
would assume that 1 was against
lestlug anything me way it Irbut
__-- *_ .- _«^ ^r>-*» .^^*^---*aJkJw^B ^C^k^akam zor cnanging e'^peAyniinga, ims

" "" *'.',^ -i ' '^^
"- ...^-'- ^^^-* -.-'' "*

;
*,*/""".

:l
^ -; ^'.

^ *
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Reviews
&

Previews
by Barbara & Jerry

Wen me big day finally arrived
and it seemed as though everyone
was to Carnegie Hall, Nov. 23, to
see tte Kingston Trio. We were all
kept to suspense as to tbe where-
abouts of me trio doe to tte hour
.we unexpectedly spent watching a
variety show, consisting of a
comedian and an Argentinian gui-
tarist. Bom were very good* but
diey were not die trio. At last the
Ug moment arrived, and what do
you tbtok we discovered? - mo
Kingston Trto is a quartet. It
seems that a bass player has teen
added to the groups aodalthougbhe
does not sing. he does "cufc-op".
wilh them. No one can complain
dkoogh because tte show was ter-
rtfic and all who went enjoyed It.

After die show many of us met
to c^ff™**" night spots. Also some
people who went to see "West Side
Story" met us afterwards* Sooae
couDftSB w^nt to dig Rooikabfte,
some went home, bin: tea couples
met at tte Hawaiian Room. There
we celebrated a birthday party for
a Hofinra-ite, participated to me
floor stew (and some of us now be-
lieve that 801 to really a Ha-
waiian mdtegulse), ate, drank, and
danced* Expenses were high lit
worti tt» and me Hawaiian Room

We wffi not say too much about
ite teltelteU games of Nov. 26
and Dec. 3 because ttespons sec-
tion wffl take care of them. But a

you do not like or understand has-
kecball. come down and watch tte

After tte first game several
parties were held. We wfll not go
into a great deal of doaflduoclib"
ii« them because most parties are
similar* Pound at such gariiM'iugs
are ba^rs. girls, beer, records..

of fbodL and beer, supplemeBted
by soo.6 orange Juice or noo-al-
coboUc punch for those of us who
do not indulge. Last but not least
dierewas a mess, which is usually
present after most social gather-
ings.

As a preview we want to remind
everyone of die Yuletlde Ball com-
fay up in die n^ffr IPiffiwg. It is
sponsored by me big three - tte
J. & 0., Newman Club, and the
S.C.A. ^3 per couple is not much
to ask to exchange for a wonderful
evening, so we urge everyone to
come on Dec. 17, I960.

X-mas Recess

The last classes before
Christmas Vacation will be
held on Saturday, December
17. Regular classes will re- -
sume on Tuesday, January 3,
1961, due to the fact that
Monday, the 2nd Is a legal
holiday.

Chem. SeminarsCoe-op
-by Linda & Lots
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way up its sides.

Why We Lost
State lost because (l)tbeyfouled

thidr apponense 25 times. were
fouled by Statesfl Isd only 13
thmes: (2)theycouldnotrenpos-
session of the ball long enog
they took the bell off the boards
only to hayn It taken out of the
hands repedly; (3) the payed
much too tively when they
were ahead, lt seemed as chugh
they were afraid to sdoot; (4) tly
aprendly had no se offensive
ptes a cored ra on
hndividual effort rather tam
effort. he team need move ef-
fective and less forced

Comments in the locker room:
Ed Beuo, "No Comment."
Herb Jamnson. a Notbingto say.e
Coach Fergus (Staten band),

"We were very rude sts; we
were late and we wooL Wearesor-
ry. Sdly tm looing forward
to a tradMmonal rivalry bePt wenthe
colleges.

Coach Farrell (State U.), "We
had slow starts in bh balves and
wben we got going all we could do
was stay eveD; the fouls hurt us a
lot.'

Proate room, furnise withfam-
ily. 1/8 mile from Cdolege. Single.
girl or woman pefemd exp-
sive. See Mrs. DePasquale inCafe-
^ria. v

Congles Fountain S-ie
Hor Lunches Somfwiches

OYSTER BAY SWEET SHOP
124 South St., Oyster Boy

WA 2 - 9799

ROME MADE ICE CREAM

-

1': |

-
MENNw

I

BARBER
Fridays Rio. 217

Crmw~cwf & Hea top
speeialists

-- - I -l e
I

OYSTER IRAY
- STATIOERS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

HALLMARK & NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS

WA 2-6433 WA 2-9731
WA 2 - 9758i

The Trio
.242 South Sor Oyfr Bet

Jackets on Sale

THE
v EEccOucwT

School Street
Music Store

RECORDS - STEREO - Hi-FI

61-63 SCHOOL ST.
GLEN COVE uA. 6-1020

.
-

CUSTOM
PICTURE

FRAMING
See Long Island's
largest selection of .
picture frame moldings,.

in our Frare Shop

NOBMAN'S
SOUTH STREET

OYSTER BAYS
FIRST

HARDWARE STORE
'SYNCE£ 191.

1erry CA riJtmai
S~~~~~~&~~~~~~

l wp~yl AcanuHa/

.- 0 AXR0

YOUR CAFETERIA '
EMPLOYEES

Slater Food Service

BUCKINGHAMI
Variety Store
*'Sow N Jiff~to 5 s l0"

0 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER BAY. KY.-

ASlf ohv.

Noylf,-. St~w*
;CoMft

m

-~~~w - I
- .-. - - -

* -

TELEPHONE: =CAi(-5f5 1TO ORDER

-- nutDOf--
22 EAST CORtCH ROAD

^ OYSTER BAY.HWYOYSE____EWR
. , NORTH 5HOREOS DEST BONE MADE PIZZAS

. L s. X, F I

-
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(
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A

i

i

I
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*
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Crew Schedule
1961 Sprin

April 8th - Drexel at Oyster Bay
Apil 15th - St. Jons at Oyster

Bay or Feehm at Pelbom
April 29th - kma or Ford m at

Pelham
MAy 6th - No, Shob

Regttta at Oyster Bay
May IIth - Cark Uiversity at

Oyster Bay
May 13th - Dad Vail R at

Philadelphia

Art Cmmiffee
Mokes Po Rbase

Uhe-Art C e 1s .
aiu cedte p e of a pie

from die _cfd la

The pin a it1o.
ga Fo ened .F and to

dgnedby LG ,, ItkwD be,
p d my a s an Up-

propriate placefor i is found.

lee Visits Campos

On 0 Nomber29e-
deelct ,John l pid a visit
10 St ca-pus. Unfortwunaely,

his tiWMe as lbed and he
ws oly to have a bre

leeting wi the fdculty.

Astronomy Group
Lan week the Asrnomial So-

*ciety Molly got off te groud an
atned a conelo a oa -

'ganizatbo meengflowigathei

p pd nm=dcdemns-
iof "yw re in no an
umrmww^ - ad - w n ant1 **thev1ll

The structures at the Stonybrook campus are fim-
ally beginning to look like buildings. The Chemistr
building pictured above now hasbrick facing half-

proioraphe au" comll mmiirarons

satellite Esho I as St passd over.

I

broke up. the somewhat burteque
perfomnances of the other actors.

Tennis Courts
Far be lt from d we tosay

dat or s bodyls
on canpus afdfla but how many
stuent on this campus know that
we have courts, Mach less
wr they am ae rca shall
not be div d by this M

TIe genesis of our tenos courts
m s for an Interestn but sdy
trit ex e of de inans-

ofbueacacy.
Ages ag w opened on

dte tens cots. (Biddis, you
know, dot "foolproof system for
geng dfie most for dte -least
mwney.*) dte only as VWa

that no one would bid as low as the
state felt a e courtwasworth.

In view of dte fact that the fool-
bi system had proven

indequte to solve dte Inbem an
alternatve mhod was sought.
Ihe school was given a sum of

money (2/3 the amout of the
lowest bid) and cxud to go ahead
and WM tenis cours.

Division of labor Is fine In
pincple but when several differ-
ent concerns end up doing a job
tat would normally be done by
one contactor doubt is dwown
on tie is of Adam Smifth

The inistration Is to be ap-
plauded for dte Herculean task of
breasg through red tape and

geting a job done, which just
proves what you can do if you
really like tennis.

4

WA 2 - 4567
Records'- Radios

Phonos - Toys
Coombs, &'Oliver, IvC
19 AUDREY AVE., OYSTER BAY Ii

I

G F P
7 0 14
4 4 12
5 1 11
3 2 8
3 1 7
3 0 6
1 1 3

26 9 61

ByueBecker
00Carroll
Tebbe

Jambs
, Matttce

TOTALS

Tel WA 2 - 6633 Picht Frwmm

Community Photo Studio
John EMUllew Pltv.

PORTRAITS

I " Sewth St% Oy-r say, N.Y.,

LO MONACO
SPAGHETTI HMOSI

ITALIAN TAKE01
MEALS ORDER

UT
RS

I

WA2.976 1 FA.N ST.
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Sodmen lose Spirit Boosters
Cfose OneSupport Teams
The Sound me came am an the A

short end of a 66-61 score in tdir State has a new actvity this
first legate basketball year, cheerkmana. With the ad
gune in our shool's history oan vent of our basketballteamplaying
Seturday night Nov. 26, at Walt intercolleglate- games, same of

Whitman H.S. Htington, against the studeras thougbt it apopriate
St ten Island Community Coe to have cheerleaders to "match."

It was a bitter defeat for the With the oep af Miss Macucci.
team because they came from be- several Orls have otten to e pds
hind twice to take the lead only to for the past few weeks and have

see victory slip frmn their grasp worked out on Mondays and Wed-
In the final of the ame. nembys from 3:30 P.M. on. At

Beause Staten slandteam first they wee primarily Interest-
had trouble locatg the hig e d i form ting soC bench
scdodl, the game delayed an cheers and lib n upthoseowff
hour and meen m . During ms . Bts as the weeks. go by
this time. Sta w armd iup. waited. they are becoming more experi-
wamed up, waitdd, andftalypust C a-d as well as interested In the
watted. When the ^m did start, activity and are workg diiUSely

ach Dan Parrell mm Ed Beel, to im e their skill. At this
Bb c' . Hb Jam Joepoint they lae mastered some
OCMarrll. and Jack Ma e to the c s with motions, among those

b o to state. t w o a r e t h e "Echo" chor and the
Staten bland led the tap Go-Fg-W cbeer. In the fu-

and h quickly ahead 2-0 Sate ture tie girls hope toenlargetheir
ave up the ba all a ng vidla- repitoire of chers as well as

tion by O0Carrol and Staten bland Win more spectator support dur-
scored again mankngt score 4-4 Ing the games.

Jack te wasfouledandhadte A tis timeapproximatelyttwen-
honor of tscorg the first p int tr Is are purltipatg to form
dohis histori ol s Staten Island lae cerng soctloo i Ho er,
offered their cnagauations by this Is only tenporary and a per-

p ing away to a 10-1 lead manet squad will not be chose
State called a time out. t was ob- un t i l a wthwhile criteria Is es-

that the long waiting period tabld for doing so.
had burt- The State players seemed u cheeri section Is quickly
sluggish and stale. becoming as integral part of the

With time back In, HerbJam basketball games and is harac-
took the lid off the State basket teized by their red and grey
wh a pair of 30-foot set shots skirts and socks. Be sure to at-

m teamb exchangedbaskets, t e n d o ur n e x t game Decemb 21 at
Sate started purg It on; Beuel Westchester and help your cdeer-
hit fm the amde, ,Ing section supprt our team,
then Tebbe, thai Bail again as e leadsare spas-
the score began to dose: 20-15, Ig a bus to Mt to and fr1m te
20-17, 20-19, ans ange of two gme)
field goals apece, and Becker

dumpe I * q points to Mt Physiss Se-m r
Sate ahed 25-24. At the alf, the

a sr -1 read State 36- Saten OI We y. 1 7
Isd31. 1960. Dr. Jack Kane, an e xi-
When the secoe half srted, ft enal physicist from B ro 4faVW

mm ~e r i as thougih State spn ihe atol Laborayery, spoke an
W sdiel a dTeprfrr. t -"Ee c Qu T

was four mie before day f l- In . Ds . Kae -
ly scored a fleld goal. Beuel hit u ed on ee me--s me P
f the outsde andthat was about lifetmes of excited nuclear sams.

it for the firs ten and one half wsing m i-mic s measuro
pftses. State seemed to betrying tug went.
to protect their lead by playing It w felt, by many Od te peo-
conservalvdy, taking few shs, pe attendng the 1 e - tt
and fouling their oppoets con-was geared to e who hawe a
nualy, finally fallingbehind 46-42. h ge ledge of phys-

Then Bob Becker got hot and lead Is don is usal at the under-
a drive that pulled State even at gdate leveL
51 all with 5:20 to go. Fouls by
Roeckn. Jamison, and Buel Moliere Play
proxedcostly becausethey gave the

1 back to SL. after State had (Continued from page I)
momentarily pulled ahead 56-55
on some fine play by Becker and Shelton as Toinet, the maid and
Tebbe. OCarroll popped, to nake David Mc Sleehy as Thomas, An-
the score 62-59 in favor of Staum gelique's inted huband. Al-

%An, but wo foul shots and a thogh Mr. Mcleehy took part In
field goal put It on ice for Staten only one scene he showed In that
Island in spite of an all out drive scene that he is a near master of
by State. Final score: Staten Is- the art of expressionless comedy.
land 66, State 61. T h e side comments of Miss Shel-

Box score: t o n as well as those of Miss Singer

Pran ksters
(Continued f page 1)

Colege and the State U. boys left
quickly,'quietly and unharmed.

Thlusay, December 8 -- At
noon, the banners and newly im-
ported signs were again displayed
before the student body in our
cafeteria. As a result oconsta

pressure from the "higher ups.'
the Nassau bae and the bor-
rowed signs from St. John s and
Queens Community College were
returned that evening through of-
ficial caels"

Friday, December 9 Pres-
sure was still mounting from the
"higher ups." That evening more
than- half of Webb's student body
(there's only sixty-nine) poured
into our cafea demanding ir
banmer. They left after a while,
quietly and without their banner.
However, ther banner and Adel-
phis sign were later returned
through the administaon,

Well. life's back to "normal"
now at Long Island Center and
well have to find other means of
spending our time-maybe even
studying.

THE CLAUDIA SHOP
THE LATEST FASHIOS IN
SPORTSWEAR s LINGERIE

hi GLEN -ST. GL EN COVE

HEiMPSTEAD
BANKI

BANK SERVICES YOU
ENJOY USING

Oysutr BWy Brach

I


